All our puppies and dogs helped create this list of what they would really
love to have you donate and this is what they have to say:

Stainless Steel Food and Water Bowls - All sizes

“We really love these - especially when our caregivers fill them up”
TOYS: Sometimes it can get a little boring being a shelter dog so,
“YES!! These are so much fun and most of us have never had a toy.
Our caregivers say Kong Toys are best because they last a long,
long, time, but any toys are okay with us. We need all sizes and
shapes, tiny, small, medium and big”
Shampoo and Brushes: “These help us stay clean and smelling good so
we can look nice if someone comes to meet us and maybe they will take us
home to be part of their family. The brushes help us look beautiful, (or
handsome), after our bath and in between.”
Collars and Leashes: “Wow! We love these because if we have
them we can go on really fun walks. We are told they should be
adjustable so they don’t hurt our necks as we grow. Our humans
here at PASH tell us we can never have enough of these because
there are a lot of us who live here until someone takes us to our real home.
So please send these.”
Beds: “Okay, we need all kinds and sizes of beds. We almost all
started life being abandoned, thrown away or just born on the
streets. A bed is the nicest, bestest feeling thing you could ever
imagine. The doctor says it helps our injuries and boo-boos get
better faster!”
Nail Clippers: “Ouch!! Just kidding - our caregivers are very careful and if
they trim our nails we won’t accidentally scratch anyone” Good to know!

Toys Again! “Just want to be sure you didn’t miss this up above and we
thought we should tell you that we LOVE balls, but tennis balls are not
good for us. We get very excited and chew the outside material and if we
swallow it that can make us sick. But there are LOTS of other kinds you
can get us!

Food: Guess this one is obvious! Yes. We LOVE to eat! We usually eat
Dog Pro or Pedigree but we are dogs - so we’ll eat any kind of dry food.
Of course, canned food is more expensive, but sometimes we get some
and it’s like Christmas! It make for the “perfect” dinner!

Thank you for reading our wish list. PASH wants us to be healthy, look nice, learn to
play with toys (and each other), all so we can have the very best chance of having
someone really nice, (like you) or a whole wonderful family, take us to live with them
forever. So please, if you can help us get these things, we’ll do our part of learning to
be the best dogs - ever!
Until We Are All Safe!

